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"And so if you would be good

fenough to return it to me, Mrs. Cur-
tis,' I should be very glad to have it

at your earliest convenience." The

note ended in the conventional man-
ner, and Helen let it drop to the floor

she wrinkled her brow trying to re-

>nember.
A note from Mrs. Thurston had

icome in the afternoon mail asking
Helen to return a gold veil pin that
she borrowed long ago. Helen had
riot heard from Mrs. Thurston since
the unpleasant occurrence of the
twenty-five dollar loan and the trou-
ble that she had to collect the money.
iShe had hoped that any intercourse
(with Mrs. Thurston was at an end. and
taow came this note which she did not
Understand at all. She never remem-
bered borrowing a veil pin from Mrs.
Thurston. When could she have done
It?

The note lay on the floor where she
had dropped it, and she picked it up
to scan over again. But no, there
was no clue in the letter, which
simply contained a cold but courteous
request for a certain veil pin, a
rather valuable pin, from the tone of
the letter?one that would be very
difficult to replace.

Well, she would look: the pin must
be somewhere in the house if she had
borrowed it, in her jewel case, per-
haps, or in her bureau drawer. The
thing that puzzled her was the fact
that she did not remember anything
about It, but then she must have it
If Mrs. Thurston said she had bor-
rowed it.

A search through her jewel case
revealed nothing that might in any
case be taken for a gold veil pin.

Perhaps it might have been pinned
on a veil and put away in the little
box where she kept her veils and
gloves, but after a thorough search
nothing of the kind came to light.
Helen began to feel a little worried,
It was so very unlike her cautious
eelf to borrow any kind of a thing,
particularly from a woman like Mrs.
Thurston, and if she could not find
the pin, she would most certainly
have to make the loss good.

This fact might have to be put be-
fore Warren unless she could manage
to squeeze the money out of her dress
allowance. Warren allowed her $5
for her dress, the larger things, such
as gowns and suits, he generally paid
for, but she paid for all her smaller
needs, and it was very hard to ask
him for extra money. He would be
sure to tell her how careless she had
been, too, a fact that she dreaded
more than anything else.

She Calls T'pon the Ivndy to AsU
Particulars

Suddenly the idea occurred to her
of calling Mrs. Thurston up on the
telephone. At least she might learn
particulars about the thing and the
value of the pin in case it could not
be found, even if Mrs. Thurston de-
cided to be rather horrid about it all.

Almost before she knew what she
was doing she was at the telephone
and had given the number to Cen-
tral. A moment later someone was
saying "Hello."

"Hello," said Helen, as calmly as
she could, "I'd like to speak to Mrs.
Thurston, please." There was a wait.
Helen thought she could distinguish
voices and then a laugh as someone
else came to the telephone and took
the receiver. The desire to slam the
receiver down on the hook came over
her as she recognized Mrs. Thurston's
voice. There was an amused note In
It that made Helen so furious that
she wanted to cry.

"This is Mrs. Thurston; did you
want to speak to me; who is it,
please?"

Helen conquered her attack of nerv-
ousness and spoke- quickly.

"This is Mrs. Curtis. You wrote to
me, Mrs. Thurston, about a veil pin
that you said I borrowed from you. I
don't remember borrowing such a
thing, but of course if you say 1 did
you can tell me just when it hap-
pened?"

"Yes; don't you remember one aft-
ernoon when you were over here for
tea? I had just showed you my new
sables and you went into my room
to put on your hat before my mirror?
The pin was lying on the dressing
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table and you took it up and pinned
on your veil with it."

| "I must have said something about
it at the time," protested Helen.

"O, yes, you did; something about
returning it safely. I don't exactly
remember. Of course I thought you
would remember; but as you didn't
there was nothing else to do but re-
mind you of it." The tone was almost
insolent, and yet not a thing had been
said that Helen could take exception
to. She hardly knew what to say
next.
Helen Cannot Remember Anything of

the Kind
"I don't recollect anything of the

kind," she said again, a little lamely,
"and I looked through all my things
as soon as I received your note, but
there was nothing that I could find."

"No doubt the thing will come to
light. Of course, I shouldn't have
mentioned It at all, but it was rather
a valuable thing and I hated to think
of losing it."

"Are you sure that it wasn't some
one elso who borrowed it?" Helen
asked the question hopefully.

"No, Indeed; I remember the Inci-
dent quite perfectly, Mrs. Curtis. Of
course, if you have lost it"

"But I couldn't have lost\ it. I'll
look through everything again and
let you know, Mrs. Thurston. Of
course, I can send you a new one if
anything has happened to this one,

and"
"Please don't bother to do that."

The words came icily. "It would be
Impossible to replace the pin-; I
should never think of trying; it was
an heirloom."

Helen hung up the receiver with
her mind in a turmoil. New compli-
cations had arisen. If Mrs. Thurston
would not allow her to replace the
pin. then she. Helen, would be placed
in a' very awkward position, for Mrs.
Thurston would never let the thing
rest. What could she do? Would
Warren remember it if she had ever
borrowed a thing from Mrs. Thurston?
No, for Warren hated borrowing of
any kind and he would have been
furious if Helen had ever mentioned
sUch a thing. The elevator came up
and someone stepped out and stopped
before their door. It couldn't be War-
ren, thought Helen, suddenly glanc-
ing at the clock; it was too early;
but yes, it was, as she heard the ac-
customed click of the latch.

"Hello," he said, coming into the
room, "what are you sitting in here
for?"

"How did you happen to come home
so early, dear, I'm all alone, Nora has
taken Winifred to the park!

"Well, come on, let's go on into the
front. Here's a little ipresent I
brought home for you!"

Helen took the tiny box with a lit-
tle cry of delight. Warren brought
her presents so seldom.

"Why, dear, whatever made you
think of such a thing? It isn't time
for my birthday, you know. How
lovely!"

It was a bracelet, just a plain gold
band. Helen had wanted one ever
since she could remember, and now
to have Warren bring it home just
when she least expected it?it was al-
most too much. And then with a lit-
tle stab of remembrance the thought
of the veil pin came back to spoil
her pleasure. Warren, who was
watching her closely, saw her face
fall.

"What's the matter, don't you like
it?" he questioned.

"Dear, I love it; I wasn't thinking
of that, it's something else," and then
the whole story came out, and Helen
produced the note for him to read.

"And I don't believe I borrowed it
from her at all," she continued; "you
know I have never heard from her
since the trouble I had that time
about that money!"

Warren had kept quiet during the
entire affair, but at Helen's last re-
mark he looked up quickly.

"I don't believe you borrowed it,
either." he said grimly. "I'll call up
Mrs. Thurston to-morrow myself from
the office, and if she's trying any of
that 'come back' business she'll "find
she's dealing with the wrong party."

(Another instalment of this fas-
cinating story will appear on this page
soon.)

THE LATEST COATS ARE
IN REDINGOTE STYLE

K Smart and Useful Model that can be
Made in Two Distinctly Different Way

By MAY MANTON

1,397 Coat with Circular Skirt for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and l 8

years.

Ail the new coats flare. How-
ever much they may vary in other details,
that feature always is found. This one is
distinctly youthful in effect and, 6ince it
consists of a body portion that is prac-
ticallya blouse attached to a plain peplum
or tunic, it is really a very easy garment
to make while it is in the height of style.
The long, close-fitting sleeves and higfi
collar make features of the autumn and
winter styles. A practical feature of
this coat is found in the fronts that can
be turned back to form lapels or buttoned
over closely 'as occasion may require.
Over a plain skirt, no better coat than
this one could be found but thetunic skirt
brings the demand for something shorter
and, by simply cutting the 6kirt portion
off, a quite different effect can be obtained.
Coats of the kind will be made of velvet,
of corduroy and of all the familiar wool
cloakings for the earlier season and of
fur cloths later, for fur cloths are ex-
ceedingly beautiful this season and seem
especially well adapted to such garments.

For the 16 year size, the long coat <vill
require yds. of material 27 in. wide,
yds. 44, 23*4 yds. 50 in. wide; the short
coat 4 yds 27, 2}2 yds. 44 or 2 yds.
50 in. wide, with yd. 20 in. wide for
the collar and cuffs.

The pattern 8397 is cut in sizes for 16
end 18 years, ft will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

This Queen Is Knitting
Socks For Her Soldiers

HH

Qtioon Mary of England, who has
applied to British women to aid her
In knitting socks and belts for the
British soldiers In the field. The
queen herself has already secured a
large supply of yarn and is busy at
her self-imposed task, believing that
her example will be followed by every
woman throughout the empire. She
learned that with the approach of
winter hundreds of thousands of socks

Perm Cured This Man Of

Mr. J. B. 4Reese, Ilabnab, \u25a0raSpf
M a r y 1 a n d ,

writes: "Two
years ago I be- 1
came a suf- '

ferer with ca-
tarrh, which fflSB
co nt i nued to
grow worse \«jp

'

and made me

miserable. I
could scarcely .
Bmell at all. .s '

*nd my taste
had almost left
me. My head ached constantly, and
at times had high fever and bleed-
ing at the nose. I was a perfect
wreck.

"I tried several doctors, but derived
110 relief. I read In one of your lit-tle booklets, called 'llls of Life,* of
Peruna being a remedy for catarrh,
and procured a bottle at once. After
the use of one bottle I felt some bet-
ter, so 1 tried the second and the

[ third, and now Iam a well man."
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TEACHERS' PENSION
TO BE DISCUSSED

Bankers Organize to
Boost Freight Rates

Dr. Becht Calls Important Confer-
ence to Be Held in This

City on Saturday

The Educational Council of the
Pennsylvania State Educational Asso-
ciation will discuss teachers' pensions
at a meeting in the offices of the
State Board of Education on Satur-
day, October 10. The Council is com-

j posed of representatives from every
| department of the association and is a
widely representative body.

As the special subject for considera-
tion will be teachers' pensions and

| comes-up because at the session of the
association in December, 1913, Dr. J.
George Becht, the president of the
council, submitted a report covering
the nature and purpose of pensions,
the objections to pensions, pension
methods, typical pension laws, and lo-
cal teachers' retirement funds.

A number 1 of propositions were set
forth to be considered by the teachers
of the Commonwealth:?

1. Shall the teachers of Pennsyl-
vania assume that a State-wide pen-
sion law cannot be drawn within the
limits of the present constitution, and
on the basis of such assumption shall
a constitutional convention be urged
with the prospect of having the pen-
sion prohibition eliminated from a
new constitution?

2. Shall we assume that the courts
will recognize the judges' retirement
bill with its qualifications for service,
and the mothers' pension bill, as con-
stitutional measures, and on the basis
of this assifmption support a bill sim-
ilar to State-wide pension laws that
have been enacted elsewhere?

3. What form of State-wide pen-
sion schemes shall we recommend. ?

the Rhode Island plan in which the
State provides the entire fund and
the teachers make no contribution
whatever; or the Massachusetts sys-
tem to which the teachers and the
State make contributions?

An extended study of pensions sys-
tems that have been in operation
disclosed the fact that those which
failed or became bankrupt failed be-
cause they were not. based on sound
actuarial principles. The council will
suggest that whatever form of pension
is proposed shall be drawn with the
best actuarial advice obtainable.

PICTURES CATCH THK KYK
Like children but overgrown, we

read the pictures first. The minute
we turn to a page of the newspaper
the illustration attests our eye first.
If it's a lady's hat the chances are
it refers to millinery. A bicycle or
motorcycle naturaly attracts the at-
tention of those interested, and one
would naturally assume that a watch
or diamond ring has reference to Jew-

j elry. This proves the value of a good
illustration to attract the attention of
those who may be Interested in your
product. The best equipped art and

| engraving department in Central
| Pennsylvania is a feature of the Tele-
graph Printing Company's facilities.

City's Hebrews Organize
European Relief Society

Harrlsburg's Hebrews have organized
to raise a fund to be devoted to the re-
lief of the widows and orphans of the
soldiers who are fighting in the great
European war. The organization is
called the Harrlsburg Hebrew Relief
Association.

Attorney Robert Rosenberg waselected president: Max E. Wlnfleld, sec-
retary, and Louis Baturin, treasurer.
The committee to raise funds -consists
of Samuel Michlowltz, Moses Katzman,
Harry SCuckcrman, Simon Cooper, Sam-
uel Krontzman and Max Williams.

A ladles' auxiliary was also formed,
and this organization will hold a benefit
ball. ?

Senior Member of McFall
& Son Buried Today

Funeral services Tor John T. Mc-
Fall, senior member of the firm of
McFall find Son, which has a branch
in this city, who died Saturday at his
home in York were held this after-noon. The business will be continued
under the active management of
Wayne O. McFall with Ralph H. Her-
man as manager of the local store.

Mr. McFall was widely known In
this portion of Pennsylvania He was

: a G A R. veteran and a member of
Zembo Temple, Knights of the Mystic

LShrine of Harrlsburg.

| New York, Oct. 6.?When the East-
ern railroads argue their case for

I higher freight rates before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission on Octo-
ber 13 at the rehearing to be held In
Washington, they will have the or-
ganized backing of a powerful com-
mittee of bankers representing Invest-
ment interests in all parts of the
United States.

The committee has been formed by
the Investment Bankers' Association

|of America, and its personnel makes
j up the biggest hankers in the country.

MOTHER OF
SCHOOL GIRL

Tells HowLydia EL Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Daugh-
ter's Health.

Plover, lowa. ?"From a small child
my 13 year old daughter had female
in .!.mi weakness. Ispoke

to three doctors
Shout it and they did
not help her any.

'

ißw «Lydia E. Pinkham's
j r~ Vegetable Com-

' r /IK P° un< * had been of
| if £reat benefit to me,

Wv\ 80 *decided to have
NvAu her give it a trial,

i inV WJ'&V?C3| She has taken five

1 ' bottles of the Vege-
| \u25a0 table Compound ac-
! cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right. She was so poorly and

I weak that Ioften had to help her dress
; herself, but now she is regular and is
| growing strong and healthy." Mrs.
MARTINHELVIG, Plover, lowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-

! ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-
! plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.

If yon want special advice write to
I.ydia E.Finkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

EASY WAY TO
STOP HAIR FROM

COMING OUT
A harmless home remedy compound-

ed principally from the powerful Juice
of the Pernambuco shrub has been
found highly effective in promptly
checking the falling of hair from the
scalp. Men and women whose hair is
growing alarmingly thin and falling;
out badly every day should try It with-
out fall, as the ingredients are per-
fectly harmless and very inexpensive
and the whole thing can be prepared at
home or by any druggist. Merely mix
together in an 8 oz. bottle 2 oz. La-
vona de Composee, 6 oz. Bay Rum and
H drachm of Menthol Crystals, ghake

well and allow to stand for an hour,
when tt Is ready for use. Tlie Uivona
in the above Is the pharmaceutical name
of the Pernambuco Juice as diluted and
scientifically prepared for medical pur-
poses. To stop the hair from comln*
out and to quickly start a fine growth
of new hair all over the scalp, rub this
lotion briskly Into the scalp with tha
finger tips or a medium stiff brush for
about five minutes each night and
morning After three or four days' use
In this way you will not find a single
loose or straggling hair. Dandruff will
disappear and Itching cease and you
will find a thi<~k growth of fine downy

| new hairs, which will grow with amaz-
4n« rajildLtv.?XdvartlJl«ment
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are worn by stout and medium f, v^°h
women. Their great strength // r-\ 9 /f/ 4"? j!)
and elastic freedom eliminates, // /

/
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also, the feeling of heaviness. r m// "!%?[ j { /{ Z1 flj.
J 1*I 'jj \

These characteristics belong exclusively to / \ y^^^SSS\
Rengo Belt corsets. They are the direct ||i PnraS iachievement of the famous patented Rengo rengo // JT > \ J I B /
Be/f feature, which has proven its worth by j ÊB^R\(/??, v \ Ij 1 IHV
over five years of growing popularity. Inserts ! \lf

<)//x I K\ 'till \ IllSv
of elastic enable the strength of the garment \\ if / \ II i ) | ijlll j 8
to be more perfectly applied and actual re- \\ I \ Lbj , ( [;| ,j! \H 'duction is thus accomplished with comfort. \\ \ /g \ " * liQij, ' !>ji? ISBI
The boning is of double watch-spring steels \\ \ M, L|=« Jni* , li'li i i lS§j|[
?very pliable but extra strong ?and is guar- y ' ÜBfeH H !' ' i,,
anteed not to rust. The crowning features of \\ 44LiElastic 1 if-pn I IJ/i
Rengo Belt corsets are their thoroughly strong W/M ' 'WfK? nf?f OB,NG fl 1 A'/fmaterials and tailoring ?without which all lP®ff
other reducing corsets fail. * \

Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
For Sale By DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

OCTOBER 6, 1914
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DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S

PERFECT COLD CREM
W lk« alita of New York Society for twenty-three year* knrl ?their

favorite> Imparts health and beauty to the akin, smoothaa away tha marks dime,brings Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, discourages
unwelsome linaa and wrinkles. Improve jour look* . .1

Hi by it*daily uie. '^ouSr^iMtiwW
la tub** 10c., 25c.. 50e. la Jar* 38c.. BOe., 88c. f1.50, j

When you laslat upon O A R you ret I
the *?«( cold cream la the afore.

LAST CHANCE

Extension School of
Accounts and Finance

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 1 1
Can You Afford to Miss This Opportunity of

Greater Efficiency.
Increased Earning Power.
Better Position.

?
\ I

Informatioa and Application For Admission
May Be Obtained at

CHAMBER OF
Kunkel BJdg., Third and Market Sts.

Opening Exercises Oct. 6, 8 P. M.

AUDITORIUM TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
\u25a0 al

Absolutely No Pain /
latest !mi>v>v<vl appll-

anrea. Including ui oxygen- Sv Q& *

mcgf'J '«*! air apparatus makes S jS* k. SliWH extracting and aJL den- y vO . Slal work positively X_(V kV Xpainless and Is pei. y
fecUy harmless. X > _ X
(Ago no objeo-

EXAMINATION / J
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rppp X m r XSold fillings SI.OO"K"" i Filling*)In silver
- X A V X allojr cruirnt 50c.

X V? X Gold Crowns and
Registered X V\.' X Bridge Work, 93, $4, $5.

S » y M-K Gold Crown ... .85.00
Graduate S _V\\u25bc Office open daily 8.80 a.
.

y n. to 6 p. m.; Hon., Wed.
Aatanta \/ \u25bc X allc Bat. Till 9p. m.; Sundays,

X X 10 iw a. to Ip, m,
Brtl 8322R

S tf ? EAIT TEKtfSOF JF'itTijk.
X PAYMENTS AtfWM

V 320 Market Street mMji/
(Over tha Hub)

/ Harrisburg, itmot Hurt. at«

pAimnMl When Coming to My Office Be
Oftu I lUli \u25a0 Sure You Are In tht Right Place.
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